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Monday, May 9. 2016

Dear Mission Commitment Task Force,

Thank you so very much for your generous gift of $ 1,500 to the Holy Trinity AIDS Dinner Fund.
Without the generosity of Holy Trinity donors, we could not afford to keep bringing food to Uni-Lu's
Tuesday night meal program.

Holy Trinity has been taking dinners in to Uni-Lu once a month, every month, since 1988. In
those days, we were invited to bring in food for the dinner provided by "We the People (with AIDS)'*.
Uni-Lu provided dinner every Tuesday: Holy Trinity took the third Tuesday of the month as the day Uni-
Lu could count on us. In those days. AIDS was a deadly scourge that most people died of within two
years. Everyone was terrified of contracting AIDS, and sufferers were treated like pariahs.

Over the years we have seen many changes in this dinner! When we began bringing in food, we
were cooking for only about 20 people, and they were all men with AIDS. In the beginning we were
feeding both African American men and Caucasian men: the African Americans had gotten AIDS through
needle use, the Caucasian men had gotten AIDS through sex. Over the years, we were witness to the
politics of AIDS and then to the increasing effectiveness of the medication. For the most part, the people
we are feeding now are homeless, drug-addicted, pe6ple infected with AIDS, both men and women.

The numbers of people coming for the dinners has grown over the years: first we were feeding
about 20, then 40, then 60, and finally 100. The building is now "at capacity", so we will not grow much
beyond 100. The AIDS medication has become so effective, that AIDS is now regarded as a chronic,
manageable illness.

We bring in food for 100 diners on the third Tuesday of every month. Holy Trinity is the only
congregation that brings in dinner 12 times a year. Uni Lu has also told us that they never worry about
having enough food when Floly Trinity brings in dinner because we always bring more than enough.
Holy Trinity is widely regarded as "the lynchpin" of this program. But without the generosity of Holy
Trinity members and of the Mission Commitment Task force, we could never afford to continue doing
this. Thank you.

Thank you so much for your generous gift of $1,500 to the Holy Trinity AIDS Dinner Fund.

Gratefully,

The Pastors ^

















Helpingthe Hungry, Homeless & Hurting

Dear Ms. Cassady,

Thank you so much for the gift you sent in November of 2015 from Holy Trinity
Evangelical Lutheran Church ofAbington. I believe Sunday Breakfast Rescue Mission has so much
in common with your church because we are both a group of Christians who desire to help others
and spread the gospel.

As you know, Sunday Breakfast Rescue Mission has ministered to the poor and
disadvantaged in Philadelphia for over 130 years. Not only that, but Sunday Breakfast is the only
free service provider of breakfast, lunch, and dinner on every day of the year in Philadelphia! Over
the past few years, our efforts have been expanding outside of Center City and into the surrounding
counties.

Your generous donations provided resources for those in Montgomery County. Our
Montgomery County outreach efforts began in May of 2015 and it has already helped so many
people! The Montgomery County Outreach Worker connects homeless or at-risk individuals with
necessary services and spiritual support.

This past January, a young mother becameill and was unable to work enough hours to both
feed her family and pay her rent. Because of the Outreach Worker's comatnunicationwith the

landlord and your financial support, thk woman was able to recover in peace then return to work
without being evicted. Your generosity helped this young family!

I trulyhope that we willcontinue to partoer together in the fight to end homelessness in
Philadelphia and Montgomery County!

Yours in Christ's Service,

Rosalyn Forbes

Director of Development

Sunday Breakfast Rescue Mission

n 'breakfast
Rescue Mission • 302 N. 13"^ Street " Philadelphia, PA 19105 • (215) 922-6400 ^ www.sundaybreakfast.org
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